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Welcome GLOUCESTER

For this evening's game we welcome our second English visitors of the season, Gloucester. They are as usual having a good season, with their forwards in good form, whilst Eric Stephens is continually finding the target with his goal kicking. Indeed, it will need a disciplined approach from our team to prevent him getting these penalty points. Let's hope that tonight we see a good open game, with the emphasis on try scoring.

Last Saturday the team lost once again at the Arms Park. Without taking any credit from Cardiff's win, our own side contributed much to their own downfall by continually kicking away some useful, hard won possession. Whilst we do not like to see our side lose, what is annoying is the attitude of some supporters, who expect the team to win all their games, naturally this would be very nice, but let's remember, last season the team finished bottom of the championship table, with only nine first class victories. Already this season the team have won eight games which count in the table, as well as being joint leaders of the Merit Table. Let's be honest with ourselves, how many of us expected the team to be near the top of the championship table? If we are patient I for one am sure that Pontypool will settle down into a really good side.